The purpose of this research article is to provide a novel algorithm for the Relational Chain Sampling Inspection in order to emphasize quality products from the production sources. It is evident that whenever the items are costly or destructive, the customers expect good items. Hence, the qualities control practitioners' emphasis on zero defective in such production process. But the Operating Characteristics curve of zero plans poorly discriminate the bad lots from a good one. Hence Chain Sampling Plans were recommended by Prof Dodge in the year 1955. The consumer expects that if the past results of inspection are to be used to sentence the current lot then the results of current sample should be used appropriately with previous results. Hence on the improvement of Chain Sampling Plans, the new sampling plans known to be Relational Chain Sampling Plans is being developed and is termed as RChSP(0, i). The measure of sampling plans such as operating characteristics function for Relational Chain Sampling Plan is derived and provided. The Designing Procedure for RChSP(0, i) is given and indexed through standard quality levels. Tables are constructed to facilitate Quality control practitioners to select and implement the RChSP(0, i).
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PUBLIC INTEREST STATEMENT
Acceptance Sampling Plans control and improve the quality of the finished or partly finished products at strategic points of production process. The purpose of this research article is to provide a novel algorithm for a modern production process in order to control quality of the products before shipping from the production sources. It is evident that whenever the items are costly or destructive, the customers expect good quality items. The new sampling plan algorithm emphasizes on zero defective with chaining rule in the production process and it gives better shouldering effect on the Operating Characteristics curve. On the improvement of Chain Sampling Plans, the new sampling plans known to be Relational Chain Sampling Plans is being developed and is termed as RChSP(0, i). The efficiency measures of relational sampling plans are derived and the parameters are determined using designing procedure. Tables are constructed to facilitate quality control practitioners for practical application in industries.
Introduction
In Industries, to control quality of the finished or partly finished product, several types of acceptance sampling plans are being developed by researchers. Dodge (1955) has introduced the ChSP-1 plans for small sampling and costly situations. The Chain Sampling Plans developed by many authors are only of partial chaining or one sided chaining. That is, it will chain only the past lots to decide about the current lot or it may defer the decision until few sample results are obtained. Hence to off-set the disadvantages, Devaarul and Rebecca Jebaseeli Edna (2012) have developed a new two-sided complete chain sampling plans. But many quality control practitioners argue that if defectives occur then chaining of the lots should done on the basis of matching the number of defectives with that of number of lots. Hence in this paper, a novel relational chain sampling plans is being developed by relating the results of current lot with that of number of previous lots. Suppose one defective occurs in the current sample, then preceding one lot result is considered for chaining. If two defectives are found, then the results of preceding two lots are considered for chaining which itself gives pressure on producer. In general, if i defectives are found, then the preceding i lots are considered for making a decision on the current lot. Hence previous inspection results are used in relation with the number of defectives of current lot for making a decision. The Relational Chain Sampling plan gives more protection to the consumer while retaining pressure on the producer. Comparison between ordinary chain and relational chain sampling plans shows better discrimination of bad lots whenever there is increase in non-conformities. And at the same time there is evident of high probability of acceptance when the quality of the lot is maintained. In an industry if the production is in steady state process, then correlation between the lots with reference to number of non-conformities is negligible and hence independence exists between the lots (Schilling, 1982) . These plans are more efficient with respect to small sample size and cost of inspection (Figure 1 ).
Many quality control practitioners insist that compromise in quality is not advisable since in many industries defectives may lead to severe loss. Thus, non-conformity is to be maintained in the production process so as to sustain in the competitive market. But zero defective in any production industries is like a mirage in quality control sections. However acceptance criteria with zero acceptance number plans are more emphasized which gives pressure on the producer to maintain the quality of the lot. Dodge (1955) found that sampling plans does not discriminate between good and bad lots whenever the acceptance constant is zero. To overcome this drawback, he recommended Chain sampling plans instead of zero acceptance single sampling plans. But the consumers are not satisfied even if the producer maintains the specified quality level due to non-zero acceptance number. Hence to protect the producer and at the same time to satisfy the consumer, Relational Chain Sampling Plans are being developed by the authors. Dodge and Stephens (1966) have given new type of chain sampling inspection plans. Rebecca and Joyce (2013) have studied chain sampling plan for variable fraction non-conformities. Balamurali and Usha (2013) have designed optimal Variables Chain Sampling Plan by Minimizing the Average Sample Number. Vijayaraghavan and Sakthivel (2011) have used Bayesian methodology in studying Chain sampling inspection plans. Latha and Jeyabharathi (2014) have contributed towards Bayesian Chain Sampling Plans. Clark (1955) has developed OC curves for chain sampling plans. Frishman (1960) have developed an extended chain sampling plans. Dodge and Stephens (1974) have contributed towards evaluation of OC of Chain sampling plans through Markov Chain approach. Sampling procedures for inspection by attributes and designing through AQL can be found in ISO 2859-1 documents (ISO 2859 (ISO -1, 1989 ). Soundarrajan (1978) has given procedure and tables for construction and selection of Chain sampling plans. Kuralmani and Govindaraju (1993) have contributed towards the selection of Conditional sampling plans for the known AQL and LQL. Raju (1992) has developed OC functions for certain Conditional sampling plans. Suresh and Devaarul (2002) have developed Mixed Sampling Plans with Chain Sampling as attribute plan. Even though several authors have extended their research work using Dodge's chain sampling, literature is scarce in case of Relational Chain Sampling Plans. Hence an attempt has been made to design and develop RChsp(0, i) plans. Section 2 consists of operating procedure of Relational Chain Sampling Plans. The related sampling measures are derived and given in Section 3. Designing procedure is given in Section 4. Constructions of tables and illustrations are given in the remaining sections with necessary theorems and proof.
The operating procedure of relational chain sampling plans. RChSP (0, i)
The algorithm for sentencing a lot or batch is as follows:
(1) Draw a random sample of size n units and count the number of non-conformities. Let it be d. Otherwise, reject it.
Measures of RChsp(0, i) sampling plans
One of the best measures of Sampling Plan is the Operating Characteristics Curve which reveals the power of discrimination between good and bad lots.
Operating characteristics curve (OC curve)
The OC curve gives the practical performance of acceptance sampling plan. The Locus of this curve is (p, P a (p)). The axis represent p-proportion defective of the lot presented for inspection and the ordinate P a (p) is the probability of acceptance of the lot or a process.
Theorem The Probability of acceptance of RChsp(0, i) is
Proof Let n be the sample size.
P 0,n = Probability of exactly 0 defectives in a sample of size n.
P 1,n = Probability of exactly 1 defectives in a sample of size n. … P i,n = Probability of exactly i defectives in a sample of size n.
P a (p) = P 0,n + P 1,n P 0,n + P 2,n P 2 0,n + P 3,n P 3 0,n + … + P i,n P i 0,n According to the new algorithm the following events are mutually exclusive.
Therefore, the probability of acceptance can be written as
In general,
Average sample number
Average sample number (ASN) is defined as the average number of sample units necessary for making a unique decision.
Average outgoing quality
The expected quality of outgoing product following the implementation of the algorithm for a known value of incoming lot quality is termed as Average outgoing quality (AOQ).
Average total inspection
Average total inspection (ATI) is the average number of units inspected per lot based on the sample size for accepted lots and all inspected units in rejected lots.
Conditions for application
(1) Production process should be steady and continuous.
(2) Lots are coming in a Queue such that chaining is possible.
Designing and construction of RChSP (0, i) plans through AQL
The OC function is defined as where P a (p) Probability of acceptance of lot with fraction defective p P 0 Probability of finding Zero defective in a sample of size n units P 1 Probability of finding one defective in a sample of size n units P i Probability of finding "i" defectives in a sample of size n units i number of preceding samples
(1) Let the AQL be denoted by p 1 and have an associated probability of acceptance of 0.95 (α = 0.05) (2) Substituting p = p 1 in (1), we get P 0,n ; P 1,n P 0,n ; P 2,n P 2 0,n ; P 3,n P 3 0,n ; … P i,n P i 0,n P a (p) = P 0,n + P 1,n P 0,n + P 2,n P 2 0,n + P 3,n P 3 0,n + … P i,n P i 0,n
The parameters n and i are obtained by solving Equation (5). Solving the non-parametric equation is tedious, hence an iterative program is written to find the parameters of RChsp(0, i) and the values are given in Table 1 . On the improvement of designing, the RChsp(0, i) is being developed through LQL, AQL & LQL, IQL, Cross over point, MAPD and MIN TAN Quality levels to facilitate the quality control engineers.
Designing and construction of RChSP(0, 1) plans through LQL
(1) Let the LQL be denoted by p 2 and have an associated probability of acceptance of 0.10 (β = 0.10) (2) Substituting p = p 2 in (1), we get (5) 0.95 = P 0,n + P 1,n P 0,n + P 2,n P 2 0,n + P 3,n P
0.10 = P 0,n + P 1,n P 0,n + P 2,n P 2 0,n + P 3,n P 3 0,n + … P i,n P i 0,n The parameters n and i can be obtained by solving Equation (6). A computer program is written to solve the above equations and hence tables are constructed. Comparisons between the new sampling inspection plans and existing ones are made and given in Table 2 .
Illustration
Assume that a company is producing Litho solar cells. The production process turns out AQL, p 1 = 0.3% which is a process average and 3 defectives are to be allowed in the current lot during sampling, then determine the Relational Chain Sampling plans RChSP (0, i) whose OC curve passes through (AQL, 1 -α = 0.95).
Solution
It is given that the producer risk is α = 0.05, and AQL = 0.3% . The allowable defective d = 3, then from Table 1 , we get n = 41 and i = 3.
The parameters of RChSP(0, 1) whose OC curve passes through the point (0.003, 0.95) are n = 41 and i = 3.
Sentencing a lot
(1) Take a sample of size n = 41.
(2) Find the number of non-conformities d. 
Interpretation
It is evident that in case of RChsp(0, 1), the probability of acceptance is higher whenever the quality is maintained. However if the quality of the lot deteriorates then the OC values decreases drastically when compared with that of ordinary Chsp(0, 1). The OC curve shows better discrimination between good and bad lots (Figure 2 and Table 3 ). 
